Partnership Agreement Templates Reform
1. **Move away from one-size-fits-all** procedures & documents that have created past complications for individual partnerships.

2. **Focus on what a partnership should achieve** & less on administration of funds, especially for partners with strong capacity & controls.

3. **Utilize available data, UN-collaboration & regional structures** to better mitigate risk.
Partnership Agreement Types and Templates

- **Partnership Framework Agreement**
  - Short-, medium- or long-term
  - No financial commitment
  - Templates available in Cloud ERP

- **Global Partnership Agreement**

- **Data Protection Agreement**

- **Partnership Agreement (PPA)**
  - Limited to one budget year
  - Financial commitment
  - Various templates

- **Non-Standard Partnership Agreement**
  - LAS approved. Term and financial commitment case-by-case
  - No/limited template use
Five Types of Partnership Agreements

I. Global Partnership Agreement

II. Partnership Framework Agreement

III. Partnership Agreement

IV. Non-Standard Partnership Agreement

V. Data Protection Agreement

Template:
- Project Workplan
- UN-to-UN
- Grant Agreement
Partnership Agreement Types and Templates

- Partnership Framework Agreement
- Global Partnership Agreement
- Data Protection Agreement
- Non-Standard Partnership Agreement

Partnership Agreement (PPA)
- Project Workplan (PWP)
- UN-2-UN
- Grant Agreement
Partnership Agreement Templates

Global Partnership Agreement
- **Primary use-case**: Global agreements (e.g., MOUs) with INGOs.
  - Not time-bound.
  - No financial commitment.

Partnership Framework Agreement
- **Primary use-case**: Country-level multi-year agreements with NGOs or government partners.
  - Bipartite or tripartite.
  - Timeframe aligned with multi-year strategy/plan.
  - Aligned with outcome areas.
  - No financial commitment.

Data Protection Agreement
- **Primary use-case**: Where personal data of persons of concern will be processed.
  - General provisions (principles, etc).
  - Specifics in the Project Workplan.
  - Transitional option to use old Annex C if need be.

Project Workplan
- **Primary use-case**: Where funding is provided to an NGO or government partner. Subject to a partnership framework agreement.
  - Timeframe aligned with budget year.
  - Aligned with outputs.

If there is a global partnership agreement, this will determine/define the terms and conditions of the partnership framework agreement.

If there is funding, then a project workplan will be entered into which will cover more details on activities/tasks, financial and results plans.